
Acer campestre Carnival 1 Gal - 2 Yr 1-2' $42.00 lvs edged w wide band of white, pink new gwth, compact

Acer caudataum Vareigata 1 Gal - 1-2' $35.00 leaves, mottled & suffused with white, cream, dark & light green, shrubby

Acer circinatum Cassandra 1 Gal - 2 Yr 2-3' $60.00 peach new growth, spring lvs charteuse yell, summer chart green - w dark green flecks & patches

Acer circinatum Elias' Pacific Waterfall 1 Gal - 3 Yr 3' $72.00 our intro - pendulous & mounding, no upright branches, named after #2 grandson 

Acer circinatum J.A.G 1 Gal - 2 Yr 2-3' $175.00 2021 release - only a handful in existence, dense upright irregularly shaped dwarf, small conjested leaves 

Acer palmatum Ji Jiao 1 Gal - 2 Yr 3-4' $50.00 young branch ends burgundy, older stems decidedly light pastel pink to salmon-pink. fast upright.

Acer palmatum Easy Being Green 1 Gal - 2 Yr 10-15" $80.00 seedling of mikawa yatsubusa. new lvs red, then lt. copper, yellow grn & finally md grn. typical dwarf 'mikawa' habit 

Acer palmatum Easy Being Green 3 Gal - 18" x 15" $150.00 seedling of mikawa yatsubusa. new lvs red, then lt. copper, yellow grn & finally md grn. typical dwarf 'mikawa' habit 

Acer palmatum Glen Eugene Handy 1 Gal - 1-2' $62.00 2022 offering, fast, open, broad, dark purp lvs, leaves edged & deeply divided 

Acer palmatum Glen Eugene Handy 1 Gal - 2 Yr 5' $80.00 2023 offering, fast, open, broad, dark purp lvs, leaves edged & deeply divided 

Acer platanoides Lilliputian 1 Gal - 2 Yr 3-4" Multi $180.00 super dwarf, dense, congested, columnar 'curly lamp post' look with purple spring leaves.  

Acer platanoides Lilliputian 2 Gal - 2 Yr - 8-10" $210.00 super dwarf, dense, congested, columnar 'curly lamp post' look with purple spring leaves.  

Acer platanoides Lilliputian 2 Gal - 3 Yr 12-18" $235.00 super dwarf, dense, congested, columnar 'curly lamp post' look with purple spring leaves.  

Acer platanoides Lilliputian 3 Gal - 4 Yr 4' $500.00 super dwarf, dense, congested, columnar 'curly lamp post' look with purple spring leaves.  

Acer platanoides Novinka 1 Gal - 3 Yr 2' $180.00 rare due to diffinculty in propagation, small cutleaf, columar, dwarf & conjested. 

Acer platanoides Paldiski 1 Gal - 2 Yr 2-3' $100.00 super rare - the narrowest foliage type of all the Norway maple cultivars 

Acer x conspicuum Esk Flamingo 1 Gal - 2 Yr 1-2' $38.00 weeping variegated striped bark, new leaves pink, cream & lt. green

Aesculus hippocastanum Monstrosa 1 Gal - 2 Yr  $145.00 despite the name - not a monster grower, very slow dwarf congested form with flat fasciated branches.

Aesculus hippocastanum Monstrosa 1 Gal - 3 Yr $175.00 despite the name - not a monster grower, very slow dwarf congested form with flat fasciated branches.

Asimina triloba Spilt Milk 1 Gal - 2 Yr 2-3' $75.00 outstanding rarity, leaves spotted with generous amounts of white. takes a few seasons to really shine. 

Chionanthus virginicus Little Leslie 1 Gal - 2 Yr 8-10" $47.00 very rare, super dwarf with extreme flower profusity covering the tree. 

Cladrastis kentukea Variegata 1 Gal - 2 Yr 1-2' $125.00 still evaluating, decent amount of yellow irregularly distributed on all the leaves, structure & growth rate seem typical. 

Cornus elliptica Summer Splash 1 Gal - 3 Yr 4' Branched $90.00 varieg. evergreen, new lvs rose red, then grn w yell & cream, small, dense, rounded & compact, sm white flw late spring. 

Cornus kousa   White Dusted 1 Gal - Multi $45.00 small spreading tree, sm leaves speckled & segmented, dark & lt grn, cream & white, sm wh. Flower

Cornus kousa var. chin. Aiden's Mint Frost 1 Gal - 2-3' $55.00 new hnc intro, lvs lt. yel w drk grn veins, lt wh-grn summ, pnk fall

Cornus kousa var. chin. Aiden's Mint Frost 1 Gal - 3-4' $72.00 new hnc intro, lvs lt. yel w drk grn veins, lt wh-grn summ, pnk fall

Cornus kousa var. chin. Kaleidescope 1 Gal $45.00 lvs irregularly splashed, yel, dark & lt grn, cream & wh 

Davidia involucrata Variegata NCSU 1 Gal - 2 Yr 6" $40.00 old school varieg, lvs splashed yel & lt green

Davidia involucrata Variegata NCSU 1 Gal - 2 Yr 10-15" $52.00 old school varieg, lvs splashed yel & lt green

Diospyros virginiana Scioto Weeping 1 Gal - 1-2' $38.00 very new, strongly pendulous, hvy fruiter once established, improved midwest hardines sompared to other weepers 

Disanthus cercidifolius Edna Mae 1 Gal - 2 Yr  $135.00 2021 release - named for my mammy - unusual pastel foliage, emerges light yellow, then sage-mint. slow & shade loving.

Fagus grandifolia White Lightning 1 Gal - 2 Yr 10-15" $65.00 rare weeping form or American beech

Fagus grandifolia White Lightning 1 Gal - 2 Yr 2-3' $85.00 rare weeping form or American beech

Fagus sylvatica Atlas 1 Gal - 2 Yr 2-3' $82.00 2021 release - columnar copper beech, purple in spriing, bronze-purp summer, hods leaves in winter, ideal for winter screen

Fagus sylvatica Bicolor Sartini 1 Gal - 2 Yr 2-3' $60.00 seldom seen, lvs drk grn ctr edged w wd band of solid yel

Fagus sylvatica Bicolor Sartini 1 Gal - 2 Yr 3-4' $72.00 seldom seen, lvs drk grn ctr edged w wd band of solid yel

Fagus sylvatica Skrzat aka Elf 1 Gal - 2 Yr 10-15"  $65.00 dense rounded dwarf, green leaves rounded like rotundifolia 

Fagus sylvatica Faux De Verzy 1 Gal - 2 Yr 10-15" $45.00 undulating spreading semi pendant branches, green leaf

Ginkgo biloba Fan Dancer 1 Gal - 1 Yr 1-2' $82.00 Very new with strong yellow variegation, still evaluating but seems stable and origin is supposedly from a horizontal type



Ginkgo biloba Joe's Great Ray 1 Gal - 2 Yr 2-3' $75.00 varying degrees of yellow & cream on all lvs, some all yellow, some banded or sectioned.

Ginkgo biloba Pastel Protégé 1 Gal - 2-3' $65.00 2021 release - variant of Anny's - small leaves w subtle variegation of lt. yellow & lt. green

Ginkgo biloba Sari 1 Gal - 2 Yr 8-12" $52.00 new - quite small dwarf, dense slow & rounded 

Ginkgo biloba Unnamed Stupka Broom 1 Gal - 2 Yr 2-3' $65.00 undiscovered until recently, dwarf with twisted, linear leaves

Gymnocladus dioicus Little Joe 1 Gal - 2 Yr  $65.00 very slow dwarf to semi dwarf, eventually making elliptical habit, super rare. me thinks iowa in origin. 

Halesia tetraptera Silver Splash 1 Gal - 1-2'" $42.00 new variegate, splashed lt & dark grn, white & cream, wh. flw

Magnolia acuminata Bloedel Weeping 1 Gal - 2 Yr 3-4' $30.00 still evaluating, from old specimen at bloedel reserve wa  - older plants show some pendant branches 

Magnolia acuminata Ellen 1 Gal - 6-10" $30.00 lvs splattered w dark grn, lt grn, brt yell & cream  - flw yell

Magnolia acuminata Ellen 1 Gal - 2 Yr 1-2' $42.00 lvs splattered w dark grn, lt grn, brt yell & cream  - flw yell

Magnolia acuminata Ellen 1 Gal - 2 Yr 2-3' $50.00 lvs splattered w dark grn, lt grn, brt yell & cream  - flw yell

Magnolia x McCracken's Variegated 1 Gal - 2 Yr 3' $55.00 variegated form of elizabeth, soft yellow flower, large lvs splashed cream & yellow, fast 

Metasequoia glyptostroboides Daweswood Tawny Fleece 1 Gal - 2 Yr 10-15" $40.00 dense rounded shrub or small stature, delicately feathered leaves are bright green but quickly turn a bronze-green

Oxydendrum arboreum Mike's Streamer 1 Gal - 2 Yr  $150.00 2021 release, as far as we know the only cascading form, will self layer the top over time, side limbs pendulous.

Oxydendrum arboreum Scarlet Feathers 1 Gal - 2 Yr 2-3' Br. $90.00 2021 release, very narrow frilly strap-like leaves, same flower & fall color as the species, slow & generally upright. 

Oxydendrum arboreum Scarlet Feathers 3 Gal - 3 Yr 3-4' Br. $185.00 2021 release, very narrow frilly strap-like leaves, same flower & fall color as the species, slow & generally upright. 

Parrotia persica Lamplighter 1 Gal - 2 Yr 3' $45.00 rare, leaves edged w a broad band of white, fall color is a mix of pink and purple 

Pinus aristata Bristle Ball 1 Gal $72.00 2021 release, our original, tight tear drop or oblong shaped broom, dense & dwarf

Pinus bungeana Silver Ghost 1 Yr Graft $25.00 unlike species, flaking bark starts as early as 3-4 years, dominant color silver with chestnut brown & olive green. 

Prunus incisa Variegata 1 Gal - 2 Yr 1-2' $42.00 small lvs flecked with small patches or white, cream, dark & light green, new growth w hints or pink, sm white flw

Quercus macrocarpa Mother Load 2 Yr Graft - 6-10" $33.00 discovered as a broom, very slow and dwarf , broadly spreading / vase shaped, makes a dense round topped outline. 

Quercus macrocarpa Mother Load 2 Yr Graft - 10-15" $40.00 discovered as a broom, very slow and dwarf , broadly spreading / vase shaped, makes a dense round topped outline. 

Quercus macrocarpa Mother Load 2 Gal - 3 Yr $75.00 discovered as a broom, very slow and dwarf , broadly spreading / vase shaped, makes a dense round topped outline. 

Quercus macrocarpa Twister 1 Gal - 2 Yr  $110.00 undulating semi pendant broom, hard to find due propagation difficulties

Quercus palustris Variegata 1 Gal - 2 Yr 3-4' $145.00 outstanding variegated, leaves irregularly suffused & spotted w heavy amnt of bright white, thought to be lost to the trade.

Quercus petraea Purpurea 1 Gal $45.00 dark purple leaf oak, almost black in summer, upright, full size tree. this species is prized for mildew resistance

Quercus robur Furst Schwarzenburg 1 Gal - 2 Yr  $45.00 lvs w 2nd flush  mottled lt gr & wh w pink tips, 1st lvs drk grn

Quercus robur Irtha 1 Gal - 2 Yr 3' $45.00 bizzaroworld lvs, irreg lobed, elongated, yel speckled

Quercus robur Irtha 1 Gal - 2 Yr 4' $60.00 bizzaroworld lvs, irreg lobed, elongated, yel speckled

Quercus robur Menhir 1 Gal - 2 Yr 3' $45.00 the slowest & most dwarf columnar form available, 10 year plants barely head high

Quercus robur Miki 1 Gal - 2 Yr 1-2' $78.00 likely only a few in the U.S. - small stature upright tree selected for highly incised cut leaf foliage and delicate appearance

Quercus robur Miki 1 Gal - 2 Yr 2-3' $90.00 likely only a few in the U.S. - small stature upright tree selected for highly incised cut leaf foliage and delicate appearance

Quercus rubra Aurea 1 Gal - 1 Yr 6-12" $37.00 rare golden leaf red oak, bright yel lvs, red fall, lg tree

Sciadopitys verticillata Sternschnuppe 1 Gal - 3 Yr  $65.00 fat & dark green leaves, columnar when young, eventaully narrow compact pyramid, mod-slow 

Thuja occidentalis Little Filly 1 Gal - 2 Yr  10-18" $45.00 rare, dwarf filiformis, refined threaded lvs, dense sphere, ideal hedge 

Thuja occidentalis Krasnal 1 Gal - 3 Yr 4-6" $65.00 smallest dwarf, tiny leaves & stems, super slow round form

Ulmus parvifolia Catlin Contorta Gft Pot - Std $35.00 super dwarf prized for bonsai - tiny leaves, contorted stubby branches

Tila cordata Akira Gold 1 Gal - 2 Yr  $40.00 rare, butter yellow form, smaller stature thn species, not dwf

Tila plat.. x euchlora Henryk Eder 1 Gal - 2 Yr  $45.00 polish intro, very slow upright, dense, twiggy, small and unusual deeply cut leaves


